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Boyden, a social anthropologist, was
trained al University College London, Cambritlgc University, and lhe London School of
Economics. l ler initial re earch inleresl was the
impacl of capitalist development on social organization and slruclure in lhe central Peruvian
Antle~. For lhe past lwenly years, Boyden has
been working as a social development consultant for a broad range of developmenl and relief
, gcncies, governmental, non-governmental,
and inler-governmenlal, in Soulheasl and South
A~ia, lhe And an region, and parls of Africa.
This entailed a mix of primary and secondary
research, advocacy, training, planning, monitoring, and evaluation: the main aim being the developmenl of policies and programs with children and youth living in ilualions of e treme
adversity. She is currently researching thee peri nces and responses lo armed conflict and
forced migration among chi ldren and adolescents in lhe impacts of emergency interventions
on lh eir agency, resilience, and coping. Boyden
is Lhe co-author of Cltilrlre11 i11 Focus, n Mn1111nl 011
Cllilrl-Ce11trerl Pnrtici1mtory Resenrc/1 with Judith
Enncw ( 1997), Cliilrlre11 of Wnr: Respo11ses to
Ps1jc/10-socinl Distress i11 Cn111l10rlin wilh Sara
ibbs ( l 997), and W/int Works for Worki11g Cllilrlre11 wilh Will iam Myers and Birgilta Ling
( 1998).
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Boyden participated in the Committee for Social Theory Distinguished Speaker series devoted to the topic "Chi ldren al the
Millenium" at the University of Kentucky. rn her paper entit led
"Children's Resilience in Adversity," Boyden presented research concerning children's experiences with labor, poverty, military conflict,
and forced migration. We began ou r conversation by discussing
Boyden's notion of "child life" and her experiences with children as
an adult researcher. Our conversation then addressed the category of
childhood, the political implications of asserting the international
rights of children, the meanings of children doing labor, and finally
the child as a symbo l of the future.
disClosure: Would you expla in the difference between childhood and
child life? You used those terms in your 1997 article, "Childhood and
the Policy Makers."
Jo Boyden: "Childhood" lo me is a socia l constru ct, a socia l cal •gory,
whereas "child life" refers to children's actual experiences, their li ved
childhoods, if you like. This is often a very di fferenl thing from a social category that's imposed on them.
dC: Do you find that it's possible to shed such a construction? Doesn't
all human interaction require some kind of constructed representation?

children's information are very important because children don't always respond w II to adult modes of communication. They've become
used to adults imposing modes of communication on them. So, if you
use adult modes then they will respond as an adult will expect them
to respond. Whal lhe researcher should try to do instead, is to encourage them to respond more spontaneously, according to their own interests and concerns, rather than have them try to please you as an
adu lt.
One of the interesting experiences of research with children is that
quite often, you're giving them a chance lo speak which they have
never been given before. Som ,,limes this can have very dramatic and
unexpected impacts. I find, for example, that children become extremely emotional talking about subjects that wou ld seem to be quite
slraightforwnrd and unlhreatening. But, they may often cry and show
enormous amounts of emotion. Sornelimes it is very distressing to feel
that you have opened a Pandora's box. l'v reali/ed with experience,
however, that you're providing them with a space of trust and openness that they're not used lo being given. Sometimes it's very distressing lo realil'e how lilllc children are listened lo, in all cultures. But it's
much worse in some cultures than others.

JB: There are people that say that you can never cross the barrier entirely, and, I think that's largely tru e. But it' s also the case that a lot
of adult researchers don't even make the effort to really lis ten and
understand children's perspectives. A lot of it has to do with how you
a~proac.h chil~ren, the kinds of trust and confidence that you create
with children m your research exercise. The methods for capturing

For example, once I was in Ethiopia training people who were working in various agencies with children. One of the people I was training he ld a focus group discussion with a group of chi ldren in a community where he was working. I le asked them av ry simple question,
"Whal activities do you do when yo u're not in school?" What he was
really interested in was children's work r spons ibilities. As a resea rcher, you don't use the word "work," though, because that's an
abstract term that means nothing lo children. Anyway, most people
don't think chi ldren work, even when they are working. They aren't
defined as workers; th ey aren't supposed lo work. I le asked these
children, and the ch ildren started lo talk about il. One of the girls got
ex tremely distressed though and tarted to cry. Feeling very bad
about il, he phoned us up and asked, "Whal have l done?" We talked
about il and he explained how h had d ea lt with th situation. He's
a very gentle and responsive person and actually handled the situation as I would have done, allowing the child lo e press her feelings,
reassuring h 'r rand so on. But this often happens. When people ask me
if it is ethical lo ask childr :> n really painful questions, s p cially wh n
you know th y've gon through difficult e p ri nces, l always say,
one never actually knows what will cause children distress, what it is
that makes th IT\ an ious, what th y're concerned about. Even when
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JB: Yes, that's very much the case. Children also have their own constructions. What I'm concerned with is trying Lo learn more about
children's constructions, as opposed lo adult constructions. I think
that's the great challenge, particularly for adult researchers because
as adults we're not automatically privy to ch ildren's lives and to their
perspectives and experiences. As a resea rche r, the big challe nge is lo
break through those powerful barriers that sepa rate adults from children to understand more about lived childhoods. That's what participatory research, for example, is all about.
dC: What steps do you recommend or sugges t for trying to understand the child's perspective, especially in the field?

Jo Boyden
disClosure interviews
you ask the most innocuous questions, you sometimes find yourself
up an alley that is quite scary, and you have lo learn lo manage lhe
situation. In this case, I think what happened was lhal a very gen lie,
senior man, and a very serious person, the sorl of person lhal these
children would never normally have access lo, was laking lime oul lo
listen to them. He was taking them seriously. I le was giving them the
confidence to speak out. And it was just overwhelming for this particular child.
dC: A lot of your work suggests that there is a gulf or ev 'n a wall that
separates children and adults, evidenced by how difficult communication is between the lwo. Even tendernec:;s could be mi ·taken acro'->s
this barrier. Sometimes, it seems as if children and a<lults ar~ from
different cultures-almost as if they are different species.
JB: I wouldn't put it that way. But I would agree with some of whal
you say. I think the point is not that there are cnormou1:> barriers between adults and children, but that the relationship between the two
is based on power, and that in all known societies, children have less
power than adults. There is the rare exception when a particular child
becomes a child king or something like that. I think lhal in most so
cieties, children do engage with adults in a way lhat is different from
the manner in which they treat other children. If we're lo understand
more about childhood as it is lived by real children, lhen I think the
onus is on us, as adult researchers, lo enter lhat world more. Bul that's
not to say that they're rarified creatures or a different species. Certainly not. In fact, a lot of my work emphasizes the ways children are
more like adults than we imagine.
I don't think the power divide is imaginary, however. And, children
learn to work with it, as all of us do. We are different people in our
homes, at work, with our friends, in all lhe different contexts of our
own lives. It's the same with children. The power dynamics between
adults and children is a whole other area of research. In the past, the
study of childhood has really been aboul lhe study of adu ll alliludes
towards children. There's now an upsurge of researchers who are trying to look a t this from the ch ildren's perspective. There's an enormous amount of research in the United Kingdom (UK) on this . I don't
thin k so much has been done in the Uniled Stales. I'm no l sure why.
dC: David Oldman (1994) speaks of chi ld-adu ll relations as class relations that are fundamenta lly exploilalive of the chi ld by the adult.
Do you agree with that?
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JB: I wouldn't call il exploitation al all, bul I do think that there is a
denial of children's abililie5 in many ways. There's a terrible constraint that we pul on children as a resull of thal power imbalance. I
think we lose as a result. I feel personally very enriched by the work
thal I've done wilh children over the years. Some people think that it's
really wacky thing lo spend your life researching children. A lot of
people think it's a deeply marginal issue and a deeply marginal topic.
I couldn't think of anything more exciting and enthralling. I'm learning all lhe lime, from my own children as well. Once given the opportunity lo lake re'->pon5ibility and make decisions in the political arena,
children are extraordinarily creative and imaginative. They often offer the same strength'.> lhal adull do in their ideas and thinking, and
we often end up with, far richer process. I don't think it's exploitative, bul I do think Lhere'5 an oppression of some sort which has to
do wilh adults wan ling lhing5 lo be convenient for them, things lo be
run in their inlere..,ts. And, although we call ourselves a child-centered
modern society, lh' reality is that populations are aging, there are far
fewer children around, and far l ss child-cenleredness. We aren't living up lo the rhetoric.

The Category of Childhood
dC: Do you think il is 5lill useful lo categorize children as "people
under the age of 'ighleen," particularly wilh respect lo advocacy on
behalf of children?

JB: Well, possibly nol. I find il very troubling that we're expected to
call fifteen-year olds children. I'm sure thal fifteen-year olds find it
even more troubling than I do. The reason people talk aboul the child
or children and use that category so much is becau e it has emotive
power. IL has connolalions thal one can use for advocacy purposes,
and il's guile effective. We use the term to our advantage, recognizing that a focus on childhood will create attention, whether among
policymakers or th g neral public. Bul I think we ought to move
beyond this very Pstriclive category. As far as I'm concerned, as soon
as a child turns Len or eleven-and lhal may be lale-he or she ceases
lo be a child in so many important ways, while slill being a child in
other ways. J think that's on of lhe great challenges for young people
who rema in in school so long: lo be cal gorized as a child at the age
of eighteen. My daughter is eight en. She's extremely independent
and self-assur >d. I l ,,arn from h r all lh lime, and l can't imagine
calling her a child.
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dC: Do you think there are any universal allribules of childhood?
JB: Do you mean universal attributes in terms of lhe "category" of
childhood, which is imposed? Thal is cerlai nl y a very generic,
genderless category. One of the points that I have tried lo make about
social power is that we rarely talk aboul girls or boys. People talk
about children as if it was a great big, lumped-logelher category. The
reality is that childhood as lived by a girl in many societies is radically
different from childhood as lived by a boy. Equa lly, if you're the oldest sibling, or you ngest sibling, thal may make an awful lol more dif
ference to you in terms of your life experience lhan th; f, cl that you're
a child.
dC: Are there any altribules of chi ldhood lhal, in your view, are uni
versal, and that transcend culture, age or birlh position?
JB: There are certain biological faclors lhal are universal. Up lo ado
lescence, there is a maturational process which all children go through
and which is as universal as anything. I think when you're talking
about universa ls, the more physical the allribule, lhe more lhere is a
potential for universality. The more one talks aboul social phenomena, the much less likely that lhese phenomena will be universal. /\nd
while I don't believe in the nolion of "slages" in development, lhere
are sequences. Certain things cannot happen in cognili ve lerms before
certain physical developm enls have laken place. Bul beyond lhal,
there isn't much that could be considered universa l.
dC: You have criticized the developmental mode l of childhood, which
has been esteemed for so long. And yet, many of the anecdotes in your
writings refer to what is essentially the passing from one developmental stage to another. Although this seem s to be a contradiction, l have
the sense that you are more interes ted in cri ticizing the ethnocenlricity of, say, Erik Erickson's developmenlal model.
JB: You're absolutely right. Jt' s been fascinating for m e. I've done
quite a lot of reading on ethnographic resea rch, and I plan lo do a lol
more. There aren't actually a lot of ethnographic sludies, bul where
they do exist, it is quite clear thal a lot of socielies have elhno-lheories of development lhat embrace stages of some sort or another. A lot
of societies do recognize certain thresholds, and lhose thresholds seem
to be quite common across many differenl regions in lhe world. For
example, up to age two is very commonly recognized as a period of
'no-sense;' very young children, il is sa id, don'l have sense. This understanding holds in many differenl societies . Children will be cher-
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ished and indulg d during lhe early years. After that, between the
ages of two lo aboul five or six, they will be slighlly less indulged and
they will be given some play-work responsibilities. Between the age
of six, and say eleven or lwelve, they will take on real economic roles,
no longer considered lo be play. ll's a kind of obligation and they can
be punished for nol fulfilling it. At age twelve in many societies, a
child becomes an adull, not in terms of their reproductive powers but
certainly in lerms of their economic responsibility. So, there are many
stage theories and there is some coincidence between them across
cultures. fhere''> a certain pallerning that seems lo reveal itself.
Whal I find so difficull aboul lhe elhnocenlricism of Jean Piaget,
Frickson, ,uH..l olhers, i<:> the nolion lha la person must go through certain processc~ of dcvelopmenl in order lo move into another stage.
That's extremely prescriplive, lhe notion lhal development progresses
along a tin )ar p, th. This is deeply problematic lo me. There's also
nolhing about adulls in lhese theories. We know lhal as adults we're
all exlremely difforenl and we all have completely different competencies. So why are we trying lo imply lhat children should have a set of
uniform compelencies through childhood, when we know that once
we reach adulthood this is not the case? Also, the competencies acknowledged in lhose lheori s, are not necessarily the competencies
that are valued and acknowledged in other parls of lhe world. Children grow, flourish, thrive, and adapl very well in different environments wilh very different sels of compelencies.
You're righl lhal il seems sometime lhal there's an inherent contradiction. I lhink all socie ties have notions of human development that
define in one way or another as a dislincl stage. Some ocielies don't
jusl focus on chi ldhood though. Rath r, lhey s e human development
as con linuing through lif a nd in lo the afterlife as well. The majority
of socielies have theories of human developmenl that involve some
kind of staging, as symbolized in riles of passage fore 'ample. But the
thing lha l's inlcresling abo ul most olher societies is that age is not a
rigid crilerion, whereas in our world, especia lly with our education
sys tems, childhood is fixed by chronological age. On lhe other hand,
in many parls of Africa, if you're a man who is nol married, you're
slill a child, cv n if yo u' re twenty-five years old. H's not age-bound
in lhe way lhal w~ arc in the Wesl.
dC: I would imagine thal il is quil dislr ssing for children affected
by war, expecling speci fic developm ntal slages or mark rs, and then
lo be denied lhem bC'lcause of lhe e lremely difficult siluation they are
in.
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JB: Yes, this is very distressing. One of lhe things lhal I've observed
about armed conflict is that one of the mosl effective ways the military
succeeds is by infantilizing adults in lhe enemy population. For example, one of the things that I learned from Edith Montgomery (1991 ),
who works with victims of torture, is that torture is nol aboul gathering intelligence. We always assume thal people are tortured in order to make them give over information. She says that is a fallacy. In
reality, torture has far more to do with rendering lhe powerful weak,
rendering them incapable and like a child . Montgomery says Lhal if
you look at who gets tortured, il is very oflcn the leaders, importanl
people, or figureheads. The aim is to make them absolutely helpless
and unable to exist effectively, and Lhen return them lo Lhe commu
nity. They become the child in the family because lhcy can't function
and they can't work. The whole family relationship then turns insid e
out. All of a s udden, the children find that the father who they once
respected isn't someone they know anymore, let a lone respect.
I learned a lot of things about child ren in war silualionc;, particularly
in Cambodia, where children were recruited lo be leaders, lo be Lhe
torturers, to be the killers, and to be the intelligence gatherers. They
were very effective and very brutal. The Khmer still speak of having
"a residual fear of children," which I find a very powerful nolion. This
is something tha t I observed in Soulh Africa as well. War is about
overcoming your foe by weakening civilian power slruclu res and hi
erarchies. One of lhe mos t effective ways of doing Lhis is Lo reverse Lhe
adult-child hierarchy. In a pos l-wa r sil ua lion, of co urse, everyone
wa nts to return to normalcy, which necessilales re-i mposi ng previou s
power relations in which children are the weaker, dependent element.
This is one of the reasons why a child soldier who was the hero during the conflict has to become the child again, has lo be rend ered powerless, after conflict. That's where a lot of the tens ion lies in a postconflict situation. You see it in many parts of Africa now. There, children have been leaders of military units and s uddenly they' re expected to go back to school; of course they're in rebe lli on in man y
cases.

Convention on the Rights of the Child
dC: You've been very critical of Lhe Conven tio n on the Rights of Lh c
Child (~RC) as a Northern instrument imposed on th e Sou th . Would
you revise the CRC in some way, and if so, how? Or, wou ld you rather
get rid of it altogether?
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JB: No, I think we've got it now and it's part of everyday life and a
reality in the world. I would not be at all happy if we started revising
it, because I think this wil l just bring the whole thing back up again.
Its purpose is a laudable one. There's no question about that. We want
lo see a belter life for children. We want to see children better provided for, better protected, and so on. I wouldn't disagree with that
al all. I abo wouldn't disagree with the fact that it highlights the horrendous realities that many children in the world experience. I think
it's immoral that children in this day and age have to experience such
things.
1 hope we can 'itarl log 'l beyond the rhetoric though. What worries

me terribly about the onv 'nlion is that people give speeches in the
name of il, th 'Y rc'.lbc money in the name of it, bul I'm not sure that it's
always used for the betterment of children's lives. It's certainly a rallying poinl. Bul the real issue is how we can make people accountable.
I low can we monilor implementation of the Convention effectively?
Whose values, re we talking aboul when we talk aboul using it to
improve the slate of childhood? I'm not convinced that the kind of
middle class valu s that ( believe it espouses are actually better for
children.
It should be borne in mind that the CRC was drafted almost entirely
by lawyers. Lawyers ar very good on laws and tandards, and laws
and s tandards ar., important in a moral world. Bul lawyers don't necessarily know much aboul Lhe issu s al th grassroo ts level, and
they're nol necessarily concerned about them eilher. This may be an
ext reme view, but I've seen people argue that we can afford lo sacrifice genera lions of children today, in the name of reaching the longerlerrn goa ls and landards for Lhe future. So wh n they say that we
shou ld eliminate chi ld labor immediately, I re pond Lhat if you do,
most children will have lo continue working anyway. By banning
chi ld labor you are m ,rely putting ch ildren into more illegal, les
monilorable silualions Lhal are likely lo be much riskier for them. All
the ev idence points lo thal. And they say, yes, but we've got to work
toward this long-term goal. We can't compromise the standard just
because som e s uff r in the short le rm- I think that's an untenable
pos iti on. l rea ll y do. But I've seen il argued in that way quite frequently.
The Inlernalional Labor rganizalion (JLO), inlercs lingly enough, has
crea ted lh c Worst Forms of Chi ld Labor Convention (C 182) as an effective a llernalive to an all oul ban on child labor. This convention be-
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came necessary because the JLO realized thal a ban on child labor
could not be imposed. They had to reach a compromise position
which I think is a much more effective posilion-lhal is, to focus on
hazardous and intolerable forms of child labor. The ILO has seen lhe
light. But no one has yet called for a new Convention on the Rights of
the Child.

dC: Who do you think benefits most from the CRC?
JB: If the existence of this Convention leads lo the creation of beller
schools or better health care for children, grcillt r i\warcness of children, then children are benefiting. I've seen a lol of childr 1 n's rights
training taking place in schools and other sellings. fhic.:, could bcnefil
children quite a lot. Nol that I'm convinced, however, lhal everybody
asserting their rights is the solution lo social wounds in the fulure.
1

There are always children's rights training courses for childr n. I have
seen them in the Philippines, Sri Lanka, fndi a, Bangladesh, in all kinds
of places. It's very hard to know whal the impact will really be. ll' s
easy to be skeptical and say that children's rights aren't going lo make
an impact. But I do know that people who work with the police in
Egypt and the Philippines, for example, say that they have been able
to convince the police, through greater awareness and advocacy, lhal
street children aren't innately criminal or dangerous. They're jusl children with a particular sel of problems. Working al lhal level can make
a big difference in how adu lts treat and lhink aboul children, and how
children think about themselves. If, through chi ldren rights training,
childre n become more asser tive in areas where they need lo prolecl
themselves, then tha t is positive too.
If it means that in orphanages and places like lhal, people are working to a set of standa rds a nd c riteri a lhal are proleclive and supportive of children, lh en the Convention is working effectively. I don' l
know whether there's been a lot of researc h thal indi cates w hal
changes have actually taken place. The monitoring lha l's been done
by the Committee on the Rights of the Child is nol e ffective. It's based
on indicators that measure resource inpuls rathe r lhan outcomes for
children. I've read a lot of lhe reporls s ubmilled by governments lo
the Committee. It's all about lhe numbe r of school s crea ted and the
number of laws passed. None o f lha l will lei I you whal c ha nges have
been made lo childre n' s lives as a res ult of lhe Conve ntion. ff anything, these reports su ggest tha l som ebody n eed s to be analyzing and
monitoring lhe changes lhat have and have nol occurred.
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dC: And resislance? I Ias there been resistance from governments or
non-governmental organizations (NGOs)?

JB: Oh yes. There are some governments that did resist enormously
and will continue to resist. And there is the African Charter on
Children's Rights. The CRC is nol terribly relevant to the African region, and so they developed their own. There were lots of regionally
based discussions and the outcome was that "we want something for
ourselves." If the CRC generales enough dialogue for people to stand
up and say, "no we're going lo have our own regional Charter," then
thal's qui le a positive move.
dC: ll a ppc, rs lo rne that the sla le has si lua ted i lself as the primary
champion of lh child in this document. Do you agree with that?
1

JB: Well il has lo be that way, because the CRC came through the
United Nalions syslcm, which is an interstate system. But the CRC
also addresses thing'> in a historically European way. If you look at the
hislory of how social welfare developed in the UK, you can see that
il slarled with the family being entirely responsible for children, and
so lhal became a welfarisl, private enterprise. Bul with compulsory
education, mass education and the massificalion of other aspects of
services, social provision came to be incorporated within the state.
This is the model that our democracies have pursued. But, in many
parts of the world, it's entirely unacceptable for lh slate lo intervene
in family life. ll just isn't done. There isn't a notion of slale responsibility in relation lo the family. l don't believe that the stale is the right
organization in many of these cases. I think that private bodies such
as grassroots community-based organizations are far more effective
in terms of implementation. Wh nil comes lo social protection, there
are things that are much more effectively done al the local level. And
I wou ld like lo see a much more diversified and decentralized model
than the stale-ma naged model. In terms of thinking about protection
of children in adversity, local support groups are often the most effeclive mechanism of intervention.
I was in Burma, for example, in the Sha n Stale, a n area w here there
has been forty years of co nflict. Th re we re sev ral families of orphaned childre n living in th se villag s, a nd the villagers were provid ing fo r th em. The chi ldren didn't gel fosl r d ors nl anywhere.
They slay d in th~ homes they w re born in and were supported by
lhe village, sponla n ously. They wer sti ll Ii ing as an indep nd nt
family, but if they n c> d '.3d food, or if they didn't have e nough labor to
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tend their fields or look after their anima ls, the olher families in lhe
neighborhood would help. Those are the kinds of supporl m echanisms that we need to be thinking aboul far more actively, instead of
always turning to the state. It's almost an obsession in our society, thal
the state should be accountable for every aspect of our lives.
Children's Work
dC: What's been your experience with children and work? Are children eager to have more responsibilities anc.l become, dullc.,, or would
they rather not?

JB: The research, as it s tands, shows that most ch ildren would like lo
go to school. They know that when they're al school th ey're not given
any responsibility. But they know they have lo work hard in c.,chool.
Some people call school, "children's work." Most children that I have
spoken to and other people whose work I respect, assert that chi ldren
will always say that they want lo go school. One of the aspects of
school that they enjoy is the freedom lo play and nol be doing onerous tasks at home. That said, most children also want lo work. Even
children who are in quite unpleasant jobs like lo work and are quite
proud of the work they do.
One thing that is very interes ting, is that g ive n the option, most children would prefer lo work outside the home, rath er than within the
home, which is the bulk of the work children do. When I say within
the home, I mean on the field or on the farm, not necessa rily within
the house, but for the family. Where it has been done- I'm thinking
of research on Nepal and Indonesia-children pre fer not lo work for
their families (Johnson, Hill, and Ivan-Smith, 1995; While and
Tjandraningsih, 1992). They're often ambivalent about it because they
recognize the obligations they have toward the ir family, but working
for the family is terribly imposing in terms of the hours children must
work. Of course the family does n't give the children any mon ey. IL
doesn't change the power relation between the adull and the child. IL
still keeps the adults, parents, or whoever the caretakers are, in a
position of complete control over the children's lives.
One of the reasons why chi ldren like lo work outside the home for
money is because it raises their s tatu s within the family. Brazilian
street children and street traders talk about not being beaten up al
home so much because they're working for themselves and bringing
money into the house. Chi ldren do lend lo want lo work more. They
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recognize that work is a transition lo adulthood . They recognize that
it's a way of acquiring status and socia l integration within the family
and community. They know that the denial of work renders them
more powerless and more vulnerable. They also know that the denial
of paid work is a problem .
This is where the clash of values and cultures is very interesting. One
example of this is in Nepal, where the carpet industry, the NGOs, and
the international community have been arguing over child labor.
Child employees earn less than adults and work very long hours.
Perhaps it's a lso qui le bad for them because it's very intricate work;
wool gels into th' rci:,piralory system, not lo mention the chemicals
and dyes; and tl·wy sil ~Lill in the same position for long hours. It's not
good for th "min a lot of different ways. But, if you interview the children, you find lhal this is what they want for themselves. Children are
leaving the countryside in droves. Where traditionally they would
have done agricultural work for their families, now they are by preference laking paid employment in the cities. So yes, children recogni7e work as an important means of upward mobility. But they also
know when they're being exploited at work or badly treated. They
talk a lot about individual employers who abuse them and what they
lose by being al work. They know that if you're dirty and smell because you've been a l work, you'll often gel bullied and treated badly
al school. They r )cognize that by comparison with kids who don't
work, teachers lreal th 'm very badly. Teachers often don't want them
in class because lhey'r workers. Th y arrive late. They need more
lime. They don't do as well al school because they're m ore tired. These
ch ildren are often very articulate about that. Marlin Woodhead (1997,
1998) has done a comparative stud y in five or si countries about
chi ldren 's altitudes toward their work and schoo l and laking on responsibility.
dC: IL seems that Western advocates against child labor oppose it
wholehearted ly and passionately. I low intractable is their position?
You mention d the lLO changing their position. Do you see a change?
)8: T think there are tnore people now who ar prepared to agree that

not all forms of work are bad for children. Anyway, it's not realistic
lo drag all children out of work. Some children may be losing something by giving up work. More people ar laking on this lin of thinking now thnn l cl n years ago. But those people who are opposed lo
work oppose it for whal they believ are very sound reasons. They
argue that the CRC and all of the standards and laws that it entails
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represent a matter of equity and democracy and equal rights for all
children. They frequently say to me, "Well your own children are in
school. You're saying this is alright for the poor children of the South,
but why aren't your children out working?" They feel that people like
myself have a vision of a privileged childhood for "our" children.
They argue that allowing children to work is allowing children to live
in detrimental circumstances. I don't think that way. I think that our
children should be working a lot more and should be going lo school
a lot less. I also think that we need to be looking very carefully al the
hazardous work that children are doing and lo try lo find ways of
making sure that when children are working it is beneficial lo th m.
I've seen no evidence that work is bad for children except when it's
dangerous, or badly organized, or exploitative. There are many things
that children learn al work that they can't learn al school, and there
are many things that our children who don't work are not learning.
I'm not so convinced that things they learn al school are superior.
1

dC: Do you agree with the view that child rights undermine human
rights?
JB: A lot of people insist that the whole notion of children's right~ is
problematic because they feel tha l this sets up a com peli ti ve and
conflictual mode with adult rights, and with human rights more generally. This is where one does see points of resistance. One of the fears
in the UK when the CRC was under consideration was the thought
that children would start to 'divorce' parents. It was in the press, on
the radio, television talk shows etc. There was a tremendous disquiet.
Does this instrument have the potential for destroying the family?
Will we find children walking out of families? There is a potential for
conflict there. It is also divisive to focus on a particular social category
when the human category as a whole is what human rights are supposed to be providing for. I'm not sure J have particular views on it.
I just know that there is that tension.
dC: I'm thinking of Olga Nieuwenhuy's (1998) work on South Asia
an~ her argument that child rights undermines civil rights in that
region.
J~: I would agree with that. The concept of rights is based on indi-

v1d~al~, ~hereas in most parts of the world the group prevails over

children lo be involved in decision-making when adults aren't involved in decision-making? You also have a situation where in many
parts of the world, the family or the community or whatever the social unit is, develops strategies lo survive. Some of the strategies will
impinge on the individual children very badly indeed: it will put them
in great jeopardy. But, by pulling one child in jeopardy, they're perhaps sustaining a whole household. I'm not trying to justify that. But
we must recogni/e that there are different world views in which individuals don't have that much say and where the group is more important. The perpetuation of the lineage and the continuation of the group
are more important than the individual, and individuals do get sacrificed. This ii:, why the notion of separating children out would seem
really slr, nge.
dC: One of the issues that's come out of the Elian Gonzalez case is
whether or not the child can speak for itself. You have said that authorities should ask the child what he or she wants. But there's a real
perception in the U.S., in Cuba, and in lhe international media that the
child can't be trusted lo make such decisions. Either the child will be
seduced by the capitalis t "West," or the child will be influenced by the
views of his family.
JB: Yes, there is a notion that we shouldn't trust children's testimony,
bul we can lrusl adult testimony. I often gel asked about this. But
adults also have, prob! ,m of identifying their own views in situations of conflict, and in stablishing what's in their best interest. The
responsibility should not be on children lo decide everything for
themselves independ ntly without support and advice. The idea that
they're going lo be manipulated and they're not going lo have an independent vi w is over lated. None of us has an independent view.
We're all subject lo influence and manipulation. None of us has a clear
sense of sclfhood. Certainly, chi ldr n deserve protection because of
their lack of maturity; but, also, more importantly, because of their
lack of awareness. When chi ldren make the wrong decisions it's usually because they're not informed, not becaus they're unable to distinguish between right a nd wrong. That's the r sponsibility that lies
wilh us. So chan ces are tha t Elian Gonza lez can't m ake a very objective decision because he's not party to all the r levant information.
The Symbolic Child

the md1v1dua1. That's where she is absolute ly right. And tha t's where
o.ne of. th~ real. tensions li es. II ow can you ca ll for children lo have
nghts m s1tuallons where adults have no rights? I low can you ca ll for

dC: Typically, childre n are r gard d as symbol of th future and a
receptacl for soci ties' fears and hopes about the future. Yesterday,
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you mentioned that children also think aboul lhe fulure and lhal children themselves are future-oriented. In your experience is lhis lrue?

JB: Six or seven years ago, some research was done wilh children lo
find out about their greatest fears and anxieties. According lo lhal
research, the thing they fear the most is nuclear war. I lhink children
have very strong ideas about the future and qui le a lol of anxielies
about it. They are part of the public realm of knowledge and lhey're
very much aware of the hopes and aspirations lhrusl upon them by
society. That is whal school is aclually all aboul, i5n'l it? ll's a kind
of nationalist endeavor. That's lhe way il began lhe mililari/alion of
schools, the fact lhat children wear uniforms, sil in rooms, bells bt ing
them to school, and start the school day. Throughoul the world, kid s
will start the school day by singing lhe nalional anlhem in lhe playground. There will always be thal very close allegiance belween children, the childhood institutions lhal conslrain and organize children's
time, nationalism, and lhe future of lhe nalion-slale. I think children
know a thing or two aboul lhat and can Lalk a lol aboul il. Bul, lhey
talk a lot more about their fears of lhe fu lure and lhei r sense of responsibility, their awareness of AIDS, and drug use. All these sorts of
things impinge terribly on children's imaginations.

they know well and lo think about lhat child's vulnerabilities and
competenci s, and about their lives. We usually find through discussion that children are doing far more extraordinary things than people
imagine. But the thing lhal really shocks me is the discovery I often
make that lots of adults don'l actually know any children personally.
I might say, "Think of a child between the age of six and ten." And,
they don't know a child of that age. Now that is a scary thought. So,
how that might affect the meaning of children and childhood, I don't
know.

dC: Is it common for the child to become a focal point or symbol justifying government actions, whichever governmenl that may be?
JB: I think lhat the CRC is used in lhis way. And, one oflen sees symbolism around childhood justifying a ll kinds of inlervenlions and
actions. One of the dangers of the child-cenlered movemenl in lhe
twentieth century is that children will increasingly be used in thi s
way, especially with the emotional despair lhal goes wilh lhe diminishing number of children in our societies. I can'l imagine whal il is
going to mean to be a child three decades from now in Germany or
Italy. In Germany, a third of all married couples choose nol lo have
children. Historically, people who simply lived logelhcr often mac.le
that choice, but, normally, people who married lended to wanl children. Sudden ly, we have a new silua lion where people marry and
choose not to have children. I think Ilaly has one of lhe lowes l birlh
rates now. There are severa l countries in Europe where this happening. One wonders what kind of symbo l a child will be in a society
when there are so few children. It's extraordi nary lo think of what thal
might mean for children in the future.
I do a lot of training with people on research methods and issues related to children. I a lways start by asking them lo think abou t a chi ld
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